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Note! A partial review
of -.Speaking Frankly,- by farmer
Secretary of State James F.
Byrnes. was presented in yester-
day's paper. Folfowing are more
startling revelations included in
the memoirs. a
The book contains many dis-
closures. including:
1. Stalin told the late President
Roosevelt at Yalta he never would
have signed the non-aggression
pact with Hitler in 1939 if Britain
and France had not snubbed Rus-
sia and appeased Hitler at Munich.
2 Hitler decided to make war
on Russia a year after the pact
was signed because I Byrnes be-
lievesi Soviet Foreign Minister V
M. Molotov "overplayed" his hand
and committed a "major diplomat-
ic blunder" by making additional
immediate- -demands- rin tiorrmirry.
Byrnes believes the Oct. 13. 1940.
Hitler-Molotov conference was
"the turning point of the war'
3. Byrnes last year threatened
to quit immediately and turn the
U. S. delegation at the Paris peace
conference 'over to someone else
unless President Truman gagged
Henry A. Wallace, who whale
tommerce secretary had publicly,
criticized, Byrnes' foreign policy.
At the time Byrnes officially de-
nied he had had any communica-
tion with the White House. He
had, however, and in a subsequent
teletype conversation with the
President which resulted in Wal-
lace's dismissal. Byrnes said:
---"iiifticT -I-T. -pent 15 mon th-e
building a bipartisan policy . . .
Wallace destroyed it 'in a day."
4. Byrnes never quarreled or
disagreed with the 'President on
foreign policy. But he was bitterly
opposed to Adm. William D.
Leahy,. the President's chief of
staff. He hints that Leahy and the
"White House gang" inspired
stories of' a Byrnes-Tillman rift
and that this group's activities
were a factor in his resignation.
5. Great Britain never hinted to
Byrnes that it would have to
abandon Greece -- At decision that
led_ only six weeks after Byrnes'
resignation to the "Truman Doc-
trine." He accuses both the United_
States and Bristin_ of acting ner-
vously irrtharsis. He deplores
any implication that the United
States will oppose effort.; of .Corna,
monists in any country to -gain
government control. .
. 6. Soviet-American relations had
- deteriorated seriously before
Franklin D. Roosevelt -died. Roose-
velt told Byraes in March. 1145 
-.one 
Month after Yalta - that he
had mgrilae misgivings about the
future" of Soviet-American rela-
tions.
7. At Stalin's suggestion,
Byrnes wrote a formal letter a're-
• questing': the Soviet Union'io en-
'ter the war agar:1st Japan; He de-
fends the Yalta secret agreements






United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
Delegates To IFUW At Toronto Give
Report To Local Organization Here
Misses Hollowell, Trousdale Say
World Situation Can Be Changed
By JO WILLIAMS
I rr The Murray Branch of the Amer-
ican Association of University
Women held its first meeting of
the . new year Tuesday evening
when it met at the Collegiate Inn-
at 6:30 for a dinner meeting.
The program. entitled "Echoes
From 'The International Federation
at University Women' Conference
at Toronto, Canada." was conducted
by Miss Lillian Hollowell and Miss
Ithrnata,_ Sue Trousdale, members
who attended the IFUW conference
in Canada last August.
Miss Hollowell and Miss Trous-
dale stated that twenty-six coun-
tries were represented at the con-
ference and that one of the points
stressed was "If the Women of the
world would get in step. they could
bring down the false structure of
modern society." They also stated
that the women from Europe who
had lived in the war torn areas
and had actually felt the devasta-
tion of war, had a very hopeful
autlook for the future.
The speakers also stated that the
C'anadiarr tarifa, aaaa --was -the first Miss Lillian Hollowell, Fret's
IFUW conference ever to be _held Mrs. J. Basra.' vice-president; a Catholic priest. Since that day.
outside the European Continent and Miss Margaretacampbell. secretary; Brother Novaez'has been a mighty
the first conference to be held Mrs. Huron Jeffrey. treasurer. preacher of Jesus Christ and His
since the beginning of World War Committee chairmen: Creative Gospel and lake Paul. "bears in
II. Murray State College repre- Arts. Miss Clara Eagle; Education, his body the marks of the Lord
  Jesus." Upon one ocoasion, he was
cut and beaten so badly trait his
Former Secretary of State Byrnes attackers went :sway leaving him
for dead.
sentatives were Miss Hollowell,
Miss Trousdale and Miss Racine
Spicer.
Miss Hollowell. in speaking of
the Canadian hospitality toward
the delegates during their visit to
Toronto, said that each merchant
in that city presented the Euro-
pean delegates with boxes of food,
clothing and other items to take
back to their homes and the dele-
gates were also given free room
and -board by the citizens of- -To-
rontj: - -
New members present were Mrs.
Eubert Parker, Mrs. Dees Roberts,
Miss Elsie Long, Mrs. Joe Bailey,
Mrs. Robert Jarman, Mrs. Herbert
Halpert Miss Verda Head, Miss
Attie Faughn, - liras Mary Bess
Cropper.- Mrs. Lee Strowles, Mrs.
Wendell Binkley and Miss Ruth
Elizabeth Butler.
Two visitors present were Miss
Malloy and MISS Bond of Louis-
ville, guests of Miss Mayrelle John-
son.
Officers of the Murray Branch of
the AAUW are:
Speaks Plainly On World Affairs Today he is a missionary to his
own people throughout the United
Mr. Roosevelt's military advisors
urged him to pay any price for
Russian participation in the war
against Japan
8. Stahn showed no interest in 
the atomic bomb when President I
Truman told him about it at Pot-
dam Leahy thought the atorr,. Artificial Breeding Of Cattle Is
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 16, 1947
a-
Miss Ruby Simpson; Fellowship,
Miss Ella R. Weihing; Hospitality.
, Miss Patricia Tv.ass; International
Relations, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson;
Legislation, Miss Woodard Byards;
Membership, Miss Grace Wyatt;
Program, Mrs. J. I. Hosick; Pub-
licity. Miss Annie Smith; Status of
Women. Miss Halene Hatcher; So-
cial Studies, Miss Leila Clayton
Beale; Accrediting, - Miss Alice
Keys; Murray Branch Historian,
Mrs. J. W. CSrr.
There are fifty-two members in
the Murray Branch of the AAUW.
Mexican -Missionary
To Preach At Sinking
Spring Church Sat,
Rev. Guiomar Novaez, a mis-
sionary to the Mexican people, will
preach in the Sinking Spring ;Bap-
tist Church on Saturday night,
October 18, and at both morning
and evening services Sunday. Oc-
tober,19. Morning services will be
at 11:00 a. m., and night services
at 7:30.
Forget-Me-Nots
To Be Sold Sat.
By Girl Scouts
The Girl Scouts of Murr
i
ay will
launch their community servici
program for the year with a for-
get-me-not sale Saturday, Octobai
18. sat
The proceeds from the sale will
be used to provide recreation for
Veterans in the Outwood San:-
tarium near Dawson Springs,
The Girl Scouts here have per-
formed this service for about five
years, and last year Wetted $183.00
Veterans at the hospital. as well as
'officials. have _expressed great ap-
preciation for this aid.
Table 'locations -down town will
be at the Bank of Murray, the Post
1
Office ad Wallis Drug store, At
the college tables will be placed at
the Collegiate Inn and the base-
ment of the library. ,The girls will
atroats.4.404-aitaaamai•tall
5 p.m. selling flowers.
- Mrs. Bob Hahs is chairman of the
forget-me-not sale and Mrs. Gingles
Wallis is acting as co-chairman.
The sale of forget-me-nots for
the aid of disabled war veterans is
now a national enterprise. Girl
Scouts in all sections of the coun-




Rev. Gbiomar Novaez was be- Club Holds Meeting
in 
fore conversion a Roman Catholic
Mexico and at the time of con-1 The Coninianity Club Almo
was ---wear-mg the robe -ot +hie, Schu‘,17-oet -on Thai adds, aft-
ernOon. Oct-ober 9, for its regular
meeting, with 18 members present.
Plans were „made to have a supper
an Thursday night. October la, as
the school is honoring the Happy
Valley Scout Boys on That night.
The Scout Boys wilT ha-ve their
eirogram beginning around 7:30
and the dab will serve supper be-
fore their Prograrn begins. We urge
everyone interested in the school
State}, . has traveled extensively, to come, out for supper as the pro-
and has a message and a testimony
that all will want to hear.
We Invite you all to come and
hear these messages and be
sterngthened thereby.
ceeds will go for a new curtain
for the stage and also enjoy the
entertainment put on by the
Scouts. The price of plates for the
supper is 50 cents
project %Quid be a dud and 7
rnaanad skeptical until the fii Discussed by 2-county Committee
bom15 wits detonated.
9. Churchill - not Roosevelt •-
is to blame for the Soviet Union's
three votes - the USSR. Soviet
Ukraine and Soviet White Russia
--- in the United Nations. Fearing
loss of 'a seat for India, Churchill
supported Stalin's request.
Repeatedly Byrnes emphasized
that he does not believe the Sec-
mt....Union wants War. But Soviet
leaders, he aiad, "must learn what
Hitler learned - that the world'-
as  to permit_ Lump_ natu4n4
to veto peace on earth."
"t His la-point "course .of action":
1. Abolish the Council of For-
eign Ministers.
2. The U. S. should ask the Big
Five, including the USSR, to agree
to convening a full dress peace
conference of all coUntries on Ger-
many "early rth 1948". _
3. If Aussie refuses, go ahead ,
with the other big powers as spon-
SOrS.
4 Each sponsoring power should
prepare a draft treaty with as
many points of agreement as pos-
sible.
5. If Russia not only refuses to
A ut,rzirnittcc of ii,i,rynien Nairn
Marshall County met with a similar
committee of dairymen from Cal-
loway County at the Natianal Ho-
tel. Thursday night. October 9. to
consider the possibility of combin-
ing Calloway and Marshall coun-
ties into one district for artificial
breeding of daary cattle.
The two groups agreed that its
isi feasible to combine the two
counties iota _one district .and, that
the technician should be located at
a central point at or near Hardin.
in Marshall County. so that he can
be within a radius of 20 miles of
any point in the twc counties.
Marshall County has 350 cows
signed up; Calloway County 'has
250. In order to insure success of
the district it will be necessary to
sign up an additional 600 cows.
All of the men present were of
the opinion that the additional 600
cows could be signed up and plans
were made for an intensive can-
vass of the two counties to secure
the additional cows. for the breed-
ing district.
This organization is to be per-
"Fix Extension Service personnel
and the Vocational Agriculture
teachers present, together with the
dairymen or bath counties agreed
to work at the problem of securing
the sign up of additional cows so
that this district may be perfected
immediately.
Dairymen and breeders who are
interested in the development of
this project should contact their
County  Agent or Vocational Agri-
culture teacher at once and - sign
up their cattle.
With the rapid development of
artificial breeding it is imperative
that Calloway and Marshall Coun-
ties avail themselves of this ser-
vice if they expect to maintain the
standing they have as breeders of
high grade dairy cattle.
Committee members are: S. F.
Foy, A. Carman, Randall Patterson,
Ray Hall. Draffie Schmidt.
- 
No Action Taken
Yet By Board On
Hospital Issue
The Ledger and Times today re-
ceived an official report that no
actron has been taken as yet by the
Board •of Constituency of Murray
Hospital in regard to the proposal
submitted by Mason heirs. Dr. Ora
K. Mason and Mrs. Patricia Drake.
As published in the laedger
-Tifries Saturday, October II, Dr.
Mason arid Mrs.. Drake proposed
briefly that they be paid a sum
of $16.000 and in return surrender
all claim or title to the hospital
property; and that the proposed
sale of the hospital property be
stopped.
A deadline of October 17 was set





The Hazel Unit of Parents-
Teachers met Thursday, October 9
for its second meeting of the year
with a Rood attendance. The vice
president, Mrs. L J. Hill, presided
over the business' session in the
absence of the president. Di legates
elected to attend the fall confer-
ence in Fulton were as follows:
Mrs. Stark r.rwin, Mrs. J.- sTi -
Taylor, Mrs. J R. Taylor, Mrs. Bu-
ford Hurt and Mrs.' L. J. Hill. Al-
ternates were. Mrs Brent Langs-
ton, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. Le-
land Steelaraa,Maa. Elwood White,
and Mrs. Crawford Ray.
The principal, Mr. Dees Roberts,
cave a report on the school's fi-
nancial standing and gave an
Hine of his plans for the year's
work. The P7 T. A. vaned to as-
sume the responsibility td finish
paying for the inter-communica-
tion system that is installed in the
school and also to buy paint to
paint the classrooms.
After the business session. Mrs.
Hillrlurned the meeting over to
Mrs. J. R. Taylor who presented
the following program:-
Song, "America, The Beautiful."
by the assembly led by Bobby
Lassiter with Mrs. Bob Gass at the
fiano. KM. '13.
Turnbow; piano solo. Carlynn
Sanders; the topic of the month,
Health, WaS ably discussed by
Mrs. Floyd Fudge.
A committee composed of Mrs.
H.- I. Neely, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
Mrs. J. R. Taylor, Miss Eva Perry
and Mrs. Dick Miller served re-
freshments during the social hour




spoasoa the conference but also re- Bertha Jones, 13. Clerk
fusersato  attend, the other nations fected just as soon as possible and Mr: Grek Mill R. -huhu.
should go ahead, to have the ted-firilarn• emplayed
6 The treatYtgreed upon by the and service available for dairymen
conference should be signed by in the district by the first of the
the government or governments of year.
the western German zones.
7. If Russia stir] i
ticipate. she should 
refuses to pa 
again be inva Infant Daughter
ed 1,. .sigta, the treaty drafted I
the other nation under threats
deprive her of any of the treats
benefits -• reparations. it
she doesn't.
8. If Russia refuses to sign ,..the
treaty, no other action will be ne-
cessary if Russia withdraws her
troops from, eastern Germany and
allows that area to come under the
treaty -- an unlikely possibility.
9. If Russia refuse a to withdraw
her troops, the Other nations
should appeal to the United Na-
tions Seaway Council to order her
to get mit
-10. If Russia vetoirs the Security
Council order. the United States
and as many other countries as
will join her musr-drive the Rus-
sians out by force. s.-
Of J E McClains
Dies Today
( at; Grey McClain. infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James E.
McClain, died this' morning at a
local hospital.
The 4 pound. 5 ounce baby was
horn Monday. October 13. Ad died
this .rmarning at 10:15 o'clock. .
The grandparents are Mrs. Grey
Morris. and Mr.' and Mrs C. F.
McClain, all of Murray.
Funeral services, conducted' by
Rev. B. B. Sawyer, will be held
at the Goshen cemetery this after-
norm at 2:00 o'clock.
The Max 1-1! Churthill Funeral
Home is in charge of airrangra
Byrnes contended that such a merits.., ,
comae will, not be necessary if the
Russians will be reasonable
"There is and always. has been
roma in this world for mare than
one ideology and more than one
way of life," he said., "There is
room for the Sov\ va,ay __at, Itle„
and the American Way of fife . . .
There is-too much talk of war and'
-1.too littlat0f, peace.-
•
Hanson Judge of Nicholas coun-
ty converted a manure- loader at-
tachment to a tractor into a buck-
rake for 'stacking hay. With his
machine, three men stacked 10
_stall; ditYa Charles_ AlsoP.,sumthar
Nicholas county farmer. made a
rotary-type tractor-mower for
clipping pastures. ,
Quitman Lamb, D. Judge
W. A• Starks, R. Sheriff
N. W. Murray
J. W. Clark, R. Clerk
Mrs 'Roy Farmer, D. Judge
Hobert Gralnim, R. Judge
Mrs. Mary Skaggs, D. Sheriff .
N. E. Murray
Estelle McDougal, D. Clerk
_John Riley. It Judge
Will Emersmon, D. Judge
Huron Redden. R. Sheriff
S. E. Murray
Estelle Ilimaton, D. Clerk
John S. Ahart, R. Judge
Mrs Mai Barber. D. Judge
Arnie Redden, R Sheriff
W.- Murray
- Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, R. Clerk
MarelleaXingins, D. Judgr
Nell Outland, R. Judge
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer. D. Sheriff
South Concord
Thelma Kline, Et. Clerk
Rny Maria 13. Judge
Oscar Kline, R. Judge
Roosevelt Bachanan, 13. Sheriff
S. W. Concord
C. R Stubblefield, D. Clerk
R. B. Allbritten, It. Judge
Loyd Lawson, D. Judge
Dewey Coleman, R. Sheriff
North concord
Clarence Falwell. R. Clerk
E. M. McCuiston a Judge
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Fair and con-
tinued %%arm today and to-
night. Increasing cloudiness
and mild (Whose(' by show-
ers.
 A
Vol. XIX; No. 105
Local Popcorn Growers Protest The
Contract Price At Meeting Wedr:lay
k,e
Nearly 300 Gro\ ..ter To Form
Plan Of Action .Present Buyers
Book Of Revelation
Is Subject of Seven
Sermons By Sawyer
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
First Baptist Church, announces a
series of seven Sunday night ser-
mons which will cover the entire
book of Revelation.
States Rev. Sawyer, "It is my
firm conviction that dark and
threatening as the human prospect
tinal-fhe eis saromettuhinb; in tto t on the
s.
other side, something not less but
more real thah the grim actualities'
pf .this troubled age.
"The Book of Revelation was
written with a background of
blood and smoke and martyrdom
and reckless laughter. In this book
we have the Rome of the Caesars
and the Church of the Christ loak-
ed in a death struggle. Here we
have the first Nero and Domitian
smashing its way through the
hopes and dreams of Christians.
With this background. John took
up his pen to write and we won-
er what. he can  _write except an
ellegy or a lament.
"From the Woman standpoint
there is nothing left but to sue for
mercy, but that is not his message.
The writer could see something
back of the visible world power of
Caesar and all his pomp and
pride: He had something which
Caesar could never see. iSomathing
which spelled- the doom of Caesar.
He saw a throne above the earth
and upon the throne .the Lord God
Omnipotent reigning,'"
The seven sermOns covering this
entire Book Will be- delivered
each Sunday „night at 7:30 at the
First Bap* Church beginning.
Sunday, October 19.





NEW HAVEN, Conn, Oct. IS -
- The probable solution of
one of the great mysteries of na-
ture - what holds the nucleus of
the atom together - was announc-
ed today.
The report came from Prof. Er-
nest O._ Lawrence, famous Univer-
sity a -California p-hyika-
Prize winner and inventor of the
cyclotron atom-smashing machine
Experiments with, such a ma-
chine, this one a post-war 4,000-
ton model, unlocked this secret of
nature, Lawrence said. He told of
the finding ift presenting the first
of four silliman lectures in observ-
ance of the 100th anniversary of
the Sheffield Scientific School of
Yale University.
For Nov. Election
Cletus Shelton, R. Judga
Eulis Giros:Man, D. Judge
_Cook /L. Sheriff 
South Liberty
Herman Futrell, D Clerk
Bert Garland, B. Judge
Lubie Hale: 13. Judge
Ed Wilson, R. Sheriff
Faxon
Carrie isara.nriOn....B-Clealt
Mrs. Rubin Morris, D. Judge
etater".113randon, R. Judge
Dona Morris. D. Sheriff
Kirksey
Mrs. Barber Edwards, R. Clerk
Charlie Pierce, D. Judge
Monice McCallon, R. JUC1 14C
Mrs. Hugh Gingles, D. Sheriff
N. Brinkley
Mrs. Noble Fuqua. 13; Clerk
Mrs. Hal Hurt. R. judge
W. J._ boores. D. Judge
Henry Riley, R. Sheriff
S. Brinkley
I.orene Wilson, D. Clerk
Lois Marine, R. Judge •
Effie Christenberry, 13. Judge
Vera Cotham. R. Sheriff
N. trvilinn
Winnie Crouse, R. Clerk
Mrs. Con/me Sims, D. Judge
William E Watson. R. Judge
Harlie Wi'atiams, D Sheriff
S. Swami
Bert' Taylor. D. Clerk .
Mãön Ervin. R. Judge
Hub Dunn, D. Judge
Otis E. Erwin, R. Sheriff
Huhlat. Ellin/LEL 'Judge _ Harris Grove
0 D. Kirnbro, D. Sheriff Stanley Roberta, D. Clerk
North Liberty Otto Erwin, R. Judge-
- Myrtle Walliants. D. Clerk Charlie Stone, D. Judge
E.. E. Smith, 11.: Sheriff
Lynn Grove
raliisuJi.D. Clem k 
Will Cooper. R. Judge
Clover Lockhart. 13. -Judge
J. W. Cooper. R. Sheriff
Almo
Mrs. Burie Cooper, D. Clerk
Thales Graham. R. Judge
'Joe Burkeen. D. Judge
Tom .Hurt, R. Sheriff
Dexter
Grace Curd, D. Clerk
Mrs. Lois Ernstberger, 11 Judge
'Vease Culver. D. Judge
John Baker, R. Sheriff
Jackson
Mary Edmonds. D. Clerk
Parker Harfell, R. Judge
Claude Cunningham. D. Judge
George Marine, R. Sheriff
Fair
Mrs. Hermah Clanton. R. Clerk
Carmon Parks, 13 Judge
Coleman Arnettarft-- Judge
Ellis Ross Paschall, D. Sheriff
Providence
Jake Perry, R. Clerk
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield, D
Judge
Hardie Miller, R. Judge
Nina Craig, D. rheriff •
E. Hazel
011ie Mayer, 13. Clerk
N. E. Brandon, R. Judge
Houston Miller. 13. 'Judge
Lonifhite. R. Sheriff
W. Hazel
Mrs.. Claude Anderson.. 13. _Clcrk
J. Riley Miller, R. Judge
Roy Brandon, D. Judge
Jim Erwin, It. Sheriff
Approximate' 300 popcorn
growers attended a protest meet-
ing last night at Growers Loose
Leaf Floor. Farmers from Callo-
way and adjoining counties were
present.
The meeting was called by L. D.




Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Broach' cele-
brated their Golden Wedding An-
niversary Sunday at their home
near Puryear. Tennessee.
Mrs. Broach, the former Elnora
Jones, and Mr. Broach are both
natives of Calloway County, but
have made their home in Ten,
nessee since 1918. They have
three daughters and one sari: Mrs.
-Pa-L. Cook of Maltire. Aika'
R. W. Garrett, El Paso, Tex.; Mrs.
C. C. Scott, Paris, Tenn, and Ted
Broach who lis'es on tha farm
with them. All were preseat .Sun-
day except Mrs. Garrett, who was
unable to attend.
At th ta noon hour over 100
friends d relatives, several of
them having attended the wed-
ding 50 years ago, honored them
with a basket dinner whiNill was
spread on tables on the spacious
lawn of the Broach home. The
table was centered with a beauti-
fully decorated three-tiered cake
and banked Dowers brought. by
the friends and relatives. '
Mr. Malcolm Harrison and Mrs.
Lee Humphreys, the former Lula
hfcClain, who attended the couple
50 years ago, was with them again
Sunday.
Rev. Henry Franklin Paschall of
Hazel. Ky was present and ex-
pressed thanks before the bounti-
ful dinner was served.
An informal tea was held from
3 p. m. to 5 p. m., during which
time several friends called to ex-
tend their congratulations and
best wishes. Many beautiful and





of obtainiria trr act pricea
for contracted popcorn.
May local growers contracted
last sluing with the Central Pop-
corn Co., of Schaller, Iowa.
through their local representative,
Parker Seed Co., to sell this year's
crop at $3.00 per 100 pounds. Oat-
_
recently offering $6.0arper 100
the same, type, of corn. -
Clyde 'Scarbrough of Hazel was
elected :chaiaman of the meeting
last night and named chairman of
a permanent committee to repre-
sent the growers. Other members
of the committee are Stark Erwin,
secretary. L. Ii Todd. Ned. Pace.
Cecil Holland. Charles Miller. Eu-
rie Chaney. Buren Poyner and Clif-
ford Dodd.
The committee met this morning
at 9:00 o'clock at the office of Wade
Crawford and drew up a resolution
reading as follows: .-144 growers
having 3176 acres-met last night
and agrCedtht thae-are dissati-
tied with the prica being ,paid by
you, and agree nit to deliver thair
corn unless paid fair market
prices." This was signed by Wade
Crawford as their representative.
This resolution was presented to
the Parker Seed Co. with the un-
derstanding that they be given un-
til Saturday to make a reply. An-
other gerierarineeting of the pop-
corn growers was called for Sat-
urday. October 18, at the court
house for 7:00 p.m.
Forrest Waribeig. a -represents-
•tive of the bacitrai Popeorn Co.
stated today it is doubtful that his
company will be able to raise the
price id popcm.i.' more than the
50c which was allowed a few days
ago, bringing the price to $3..50 per
100 pounds.
He explained that the company
he represents hits already sold the
popcorn contracted for last spring
for a priceain line with the one
quoted to the farmers. He said
that their customers had been ap-
proached and refused la pay a
larger price than the one written
in the contract. To offer .the far-
mers here more than contract price
would be a total Iris's for the Cen-
tral Popcorn Co.
Furthcrmore, Wanberg stated, if
the farmers here don't deliver
CHICAGO. Ill., CY: 16 -- A7neri-
can farmers were alerted today tir
the dangers of five livestock and
poultry diseases which have be-
come more serious oaf widespread
in the past 12 months.
The American Veterinary Medical
Association declared today that
authorities feel :-real concet n" over
these five problems. The associa-
tion's statement pointed to the
disease threats as follows:
Foot-and-mouth disease.
The disastrous outbreak in Mexi-
co now seems to have been check-
ed through United States and
Mexican crroperation • in a cam-
paign of quarantine and slaughter
of cattle. Neverthrless, the danger
to our stock will continue until
the entire North American Conti-
nent, is again free of foot-and-
mouth disease."
tar Rabies. "Rabies waa. prob-
ably more seralaus durinif 1941
than ever bcfoit. In some ateas,
it is - becoming a real eacrrannic
problem -- killing valuable cattle,
swine and - work stock."
131 Baby pig diseases. "Various
forms of diseases killed arid enor-
mous number fit baby pigs last
spring. In whole areas of the CornP4
Belt, less than half of the new
pigs lived past weaning age"
14) Newcastle disease. "This
fast-killing disease of poultry .has
now been diagnosed in new areas
thought to be free of infection:
most of thea48 states now have had
trouble with Newcastle disease."
Si X-disease. " A new and mys-
terious type of Air'ection among
cattle. X -disease iconmtagi,us ex-
angle...May seems to be - established
,jn several states and' may
spreading."
NOTICE
A pie supper will be held Fri- I
day, October 17. at 7 p.m at the '
Independence School.
elk, popcorn marki t may suffer
permanent injury. If the new out-
lets develapiado in the tart four
or five year.. Mina receive deliv-
ery, they are liable to d:Fappear
from the popcorn market.
Reports received today reveal
that the general popcorn market
has declined 50 cents per 100
pounds as if today.
All. indicatians are that a peace-
ful settlemairt-will be Worked out
between growers and bayers be-
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Thursday Afternoon, October 16, 1947
Feed Them or Weep
- Jay are called ucion to save a slice
'of bread a,„tiay. one day a week without eggs-for break-
fast, and 4,11t, day a week without nit, at. All this to save
former. enernie, from starvation. For some this is not a
hard decsion t make. It really is a small sacrifice.
her people. in particular. veterans who suffered
wounds of the hody anti mind at the hands of the incor-
rigible Germanssor the two la..ed JWahtise and Italians,
mav find it exceedingly difficult to reconcile th-emselves
tn svh _v-rtgrarn Their first reaction is "Let them
starVe"*.
• This answer might be all fight if it was not for the
discomforifng fact that a starving people provide the best
medium for the cultivation of the Communistic doctrine.
According to experts. the prevention of a next war de-
pends on our altili`y.t.o 7-top the spread of this doctrine.
- Thus. the person w ho is against _Prtldent Truman's
policy ot• sat ing food. is faced.witIrthe following decision:
either fced o7ir former enemies again,st -our \vitt. and feel
more st-c are in our peace or keep our food and let Com-
munist Russia add to her allies for a possible attavk on the
United States at some later date.
-From what has oc---urred thus far. it appears that this
the drei-ion tat the United States as a whole 171t1st
 wake
- •
Under the Marshall Plitit. recipients of goods from the
United States rniis intik-rate that they -take a dim view" of
the C,ttnrniinktic I III,nine. This same promise or affi-
davit sh,Eild he made hy countries who recei‘e this food
unclet the present pr,gram. N,,t or.1 should they ma r.
the a-ffida% thitt *.h.•••• ••% :I! have •nothir.g,. to do %% jth the
Li• the Uiiited States State department
should fria'r:e .t a definite po.rit clic( k ..n them to see
that tse are aeets- -lasis-ieele Oil-if two-mi. 4 -
If no , fleck i.. made. -A, rn.grit tiicv, t too late that
we are platritt Santa Claus to Joe Staiin's newest recruits.
Same Old CIO
More Business Buildings for Murray
-I. • • ••
$477.100, •












Girls With Pigtails and Bubble Gum Lose !








NILLT AN OBSTACLE—Eddie Niederhauser appears to be
irying to clear the Great Pyramid with his chip shot, but he
is merely getting out of a rough spot on the Nema House Golf
course near Giza, Egypt. The Mena House was the scene of a
meeting of Churchill, Stalin and the late President Roosevelt
- during the war.- 
STI„LE CLEANING EP—Workruen in The Hague, Holland.
pitch in day after day to clean up the rubble caused by the
war. This is the last street in this city that stilktshows the
scars of the German invasion and subsequent defeat.
IRISH TERRIER — Although he looks little like an Iris!'
terrier by birth, this pooch can claim it by naturalization
He Ls Mike II. mascot of the Notre Dame football squad and
the envy of many of his canine friends.
, r te. I.:: And
Blood River
If the writet• used lineless paper
the news would be crooked as a
black racer snake's track.
. Jeese McClure is confined to his
!bee suffeting with a severe cold.
Kellie NVisehart of Detroit came
theme Saturday to bring a car and
!se.yed tong enough to say hello
!and goodbye. allrs. Wisehart stop-
' pad off at Paducah and went to
Missouri to visit relatives.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick have
gene to Detroit for a week's vaca-
I to with relatives.
K eitucky Belle. I am sorry that
1 wasn't home when Mrs. Bucy
. passed by but I was. still in bed
eweing and wheezing. You said
that' you were coming last week-
slid but you neves-showed up. I'm
; getting my duds in readiness for
Ithe North Pole but the wild geese
will come south in the spring. I
-4-ineed you and Mrs. Bucy to pack
my titatease again for the long jour-
hey and a big hug before my depar-
t tore.
hrs. Elmer Rodriquez of Detroit
erites _ her mother. Mrs. !Vienne-
: Mitchell. to winter in Detroit with
iher and states that her husband
I works nights and wants all tospend a merry Christmas together
for the. first time in 12 years. Mrs.
Mitchell's children ell went to
Detroit us 1935 to seek employment
while thigir mother Preferred re-
miming at home and, holding  thc
Tnet --il1 ma k7 - tier third
trip to -the large, 'beautiful city of
Detroit.
A' funny joke on Elmer Rodri-
qute of Detroit: Before he and Mrs.
Redrrquez ever met he came to
Keieueky with some friends for a
ses:t whom had -Seen to Detroit
v siting and the- fowls had fasted
r e week and they told him that
he m.glat assist in feeding the poul-
try zied told him to put an ear of
ceni en each pocket and hold one
iv each hand and the. flock lit
all over lent. He threw the- corn
a-wind,ng and ran into the_teein
and had learned of - their praltk.
---Ketitticky Belle. the Ole Maid
will have more spare time for -the
eews during snowy days and will
contwue her correspondence to the-
geed old •Ledger and Times that
she has read ever since 1910 when
she Yves just a wee little girl but
thought that she was grown.
Mrs Bevan  •Mason. Highland
Park. Mich . 80 Victor Ave.. is a
sunacribea to the Ledger end Times
and 'shares her paper with -several
who read the news from back
home
Mr and Mrs. Lonis Mitchell
meved (rem Victor Ave. Highland
Rek. to East Davidson. the pi 't
11!
.71• •!.- Sen.
' at 11 F S•is: rn for





We have a kw 2008 Heaters on hand
AS..LOW AS $92.45
WITH BLOWER






ri d Lewis of Akron. 0. Kellie
pal.; fr What, or when He held
ap a 100-page typewritten list e!
unpaid bills fruit the New Vie
reeporial office. '44) 'tern, to
page. about $2.500.000 worth
It neluded a S7.500 gas oill
a150.000 werth f paycheck., owl !
tI. lurks from 1943
But they ware paid'!" aake
Senater CYCener :
Prebauly. -aid Saxton. but re
b,.dy d itel know it from !ceder:
at the bk.
-And there were fir -regional oh
. -Me senalrer,
taa• just tire of em "
There'll be twee later about th.
kind. rga r ter If -yowl! give Me
eel', (rem that .11TIrriolild botei
taxpayers. Ill try to keep us ii
for med •
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park  at Eggner's Ferry Now!
Wisehart of Detroit and Mrs. Eu-
nice Williams of near Providence
celebrated their birthdays the past
week.
Mrs. Ted Lewis and children
have returned from Akron, 0.,
'where they have resided for the
past three years to Waverly, Tenn.,
where they formerly resided. Mr.
Lewis remained at Akron. He was
employed at Akron in 1920- at a
rubber plant, and in 1944, while re-
siding at Murray. South Sixteenth
street. he decided to go to Akron
to seek., employment again.
" Hear of so many people getting
burned to death and.this is a sad
incident. Several years past while
Mrs. Hannah Mathis Lewis of
Danville, Tenn., the writer's sister-
in-law, was residing near a neigh-
bor and the mother went out for
a short while to Pick some black-
berries and left her baby that
could just sit alone in the middle of
the bed and locked the Floors, sh,
happened to notice that the hot
was ablaze and ran to the hue-
but was tee x7ited to unlock tl -
door rind never thought to knee.
out a window but ran lor help le..
it was too late when help arrisa
and the hysterical mother saw ha
babe through a window and it sa
its mother and reached forth i•
little a, ,n her to take it at...
then it tumbled uv.r in_the naLcic.
and perished. Maybe this wilt! •
a lesson to some mother.
Noah Wisehart of near Has,
suffering of sciatic rheumatism.
Euin Stubblefield fell off a Iona
id ?rrrv five bales high and thr..
bales toppled iff on him severel
lacerating in back last week.ii
has been in a serious condition .
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raym ,
Hamlin of near Concord.
John Thomson of near Pruv
dence but formerly of Macedon.
fell off a load of hay the past We-,
and injured his back but I didi ii
4edrn-The :seriouseess. ef his itcL
cleat.
Mr. and Mrs. Verpoti Vaughn an,.
son Charles Ti( near Blood His.,
Charwhe.. parentaepf :ars. Cita
Wise-hart. narrowly escaped dew.
receetly in a car wreck one Sund.
while going to -cfniech at Mi. Sin..
After Teaching the top of a bly .
steep hill the truela _began to -spts
aCkWard-ia-d'-1 bumped- against
tree at the bottom of tbe hall and
the truckbed crushed against the -
cab The occupants were only
jolted.
When the Ole Maid gets wound
up ICS hard ti stop but impissible
for :ill eii• nee - this time.
—Ole Maid
Mountain View ernoon.Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold and
family have moved to Murray
from Pottertown.
, Brown Eyes I didn't see Busy
Hill News this week. Whet hap-
pened to re' Everyone aroued here
likes tseeLe..iil your news. so, Come
again.'
I think I kelow you Brown Eyes,
but I'm sure you have not guessed
w h I am yet.
Mr. axed Mrs. Willis Dainnel
hilVe mused from Pottertown to
Murray.
Misses Ruth and Margo.Fulcher
and their bOy friends, Elmas Mor-
ris and Toby Runyon, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Self and family Sunday evening
The lone hand went to Murray
Saturday 'afternoon and met a lot
of old friends he hadn't seen in
quite a while. Well so long.
T. • Lime Hand
—
News
Mr. and Mrs. Debs Douglass :mei
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Douglass
from Michigan were .recent visitors
of their parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Douglass.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynton Workman
from Texas are Visitine. !heir
daughter, Mrs. Lae Rue Walker,
and family this week.
We are sorry to hear •little
Pearl arid William Ray Self are
eck with a- bad cell. Hope they
soon get well.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
dauoters,carrie and Clara. were
Saturday evening visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Dick McNutt.
Mrs. Ada McNutt and Miss An-
nie B. Ellison Visited Mr. and
-
We Offer YOU ---SER VICE






West Main Phone 404
My Telephone -. -
ja the point of contact for the most friendly funeral service.
Call me day or night.
superior equipment.
SUPERIOR
I am your servant with the latest and
MAX CHURCHILL
AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME











The whole village knew what a fool De-
borah had made of herself the year be-
fore over young Craig Benedict, one of
the richest of Little Harbor's summer
residents. The whole village thought she
would know better next time. But when
Geoff Harriman came along, people
weren't so sure . . . Marqaretta Bruck-
er's newest serial is an exciting and
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FOR ME?—Reflecting none of the cares of office that are burdening him at the present
time, President Truman looks extremely surprised as members of the White House News
Photographers Association present him with a miniature Speed. Graphic, a movie camera.
and a tie bearing the insigne of the association,
1
TOP WORLD SERIES PLAY—Here's the catch baseball fans will sing about for as long
u there are world series games. It's Al Gionfriddo, utility Dodger outfielder, who has just
snagged the horsehide blasted by the Yankees' Joe DiMaggio deep into left center field
In the sixth inning of the sixth game. Pint-sized Al raced all the way back to the 415-foot
mark to make a brilliant One-handed stab as ball was headed for the low bull-pen barrier. ,
KENTUCKY ON THE MARCH
ter to a woman criticiaing him for
a political opinion. White meant
that the hundreds of thousands of
Daughters of the American Revolu-
Gazette, said that in a let- tion should take a more active part
"The I) A.R. should raise more
hell and less dahlias."
The It William Allen White,
free spoken editor of the Emporia
‘41 1.
.i4i ,.....,,,,„, ,,( --....,jk. •-
'
#11h _de 5/ IIIII6
1,11* 
.I c.,,., 





. . . with a small oil space
burner. We have a few in
stock.





HEATING and SHEET METAL
Phone 661
MELIA Mal





 i in the chiaising iif men and women
 I to run the affiars of localities, statesand the nataiin. I He didn't mean
American women should grow less
flowers. Hell raising and dahlias
[were merely good figures of speech
to drive home his point.
And what the Sage of Emporia
sisel about the D.A.R. could be ap-
plied to all women of the country.
An elderly Henderson woman
telephoned me the other day to
prutest against something she
thought I had said in the Sunday
Gleaner and Journal several times
about a priaveraplant project that is
••••
5-,
my remarke I told her so. I
wanted tit know who she was, but
she wouldn't tell me. I suppose she
was afraid I wauld come back at
her in the paper. I stiggested that
she get all thefacts she could about
the proposed power plant and then
go to the polls and. vote. She
evaded the issue. •
fit__ son versa t NOM a n, .1115.t
ilehderson woman later in the day
I alluded to the chat with the el-
derly hidy. and got some comment
worth passing ;along to all Ken-
tucky women who read my weekly
column.
"Mast women of Kentucky ere
asleep.- she said. "on an opportun-
ta imprriee both state  govern-
ment and loyal civic conditions. It
took years for them to get the
franchise. Hundreds of e"inirageous
wiimen, from Susan 13. Anthony
down to precinct leaders, fought for
years fair the right to vote al -
side the male population. And
now they have the right to make
their votes and their influence
their tawne 'tiountie-S, state's!
ii;Tinit in the pellitical affairs of
TI rid of the nation, they are doing
hardly imything with that right. a,
Right? Yes. it .is more than a right
iir it 'privilege. It is a duty. And,
too few vs:amen in Kentucky are I
doing their duty politically.
"Mitt of those who vote at all,
cast their ballots the way their
mcm-f.lk.: do. Excepting' a few
LOOK! LOOK!
f WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 23c
1 Fryers  24c
Leghorn Hens  15c
'Cox  12c
Eggs  48c
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce,C.
Eo. 13th St. Phone-441*
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
Farmers can perhaps iii inure
toward providing critical bread
grains for a hungry world by seed-
ing small grain winter cover crops
this fall than they can by other
single Practice. M. D. Royse, state
director of the Production and
Marketing Administration, said
here today.
There are at least four excellent
reasons why farmers should seed
additional acreages of small grains
sach as wheat, rye, barley, and
oats this On, Royse said. These
reasons, according to the State
PMA director are:
1. With Europe and other grain
importing areas again short of
bread grains, a larger harvest of
small grains will be needed in 1948
to feed the hungry peoples of the
world.
2. With feeds relatively scarce
as a result of the shan't crop ,in the
corn belt, small grains may be
needed for harvest as hay or grain
for livestock feed on many farms
next year. though the feeding of
grains to livestock should be re-
duced to a minimum.
3. Small grains that get a good
growth before winter provide ex-
cellent protective cover for the
land and prevent excessive eros-
ion. ..
4. Small grains that are not
needed for hay or grain may be
turned under in the spring as a
men manure Lo
'for crops planted later.
In order to assure savings in
grain supplies, the State PMA di-
rector suggested the following
feeding and management practkes:
Market hogs at lighter weights.
A reduction of 10 pounds in th.e
average weight o( hogs marketed
in .the nation would save 70 mil-
lion bushels of grain. Feed a bal-
anced ration for better utilization
of feed, and keep hogs on pasture
as long as possible this fall. Put
them urn pasture as early as poss-
able in the-spring.
Market More beef cattle when
fattened to "Germ!'" slaughter grade
'instead of using additional grain
to raise the grade to "Choice."
Feed as little grain as possible for
winter maintenance._ Feed more
hay and roughage and make max-
imum use of pastures.
"Feed rOughagea to the limit with
dairy cows, going heavy on le-
gume hay. Reduce the amount of
grain fed to dry cows, and make
maximum use of pastures.
Reduce the size of laying flocks
by culling low producers. Use
more green feeds by providing a
good range for poultry next sum-
mer. Maintain the quality of eggs
by keeping nests and houses clean
and marketing eggs often.
EXAMINATION ANNOCNCED
FOR RURAL CARRIER
The United States Civil Secy.,
Commission has announced an ex
amination to fill the position of
rural carrier at Almo. Kentucky.
The examination will be held at
Murray, Kentucky.
Receipt of applications will close
on November 6, 1947.
The date 'of examination will be
stated on admission cards mailed
to applicants after the closing date
for receipt of applications.
have done next to nothing at the
polls to make their localities, their
states or their country a better
place-to live and work in.
"For the most part. the enfran-
chisement of women has done little
good thus far. It has merely in-
creased the work of election offi-
cers and run up higher ballot
marling bills.
"Actually some women I know
think it is below their dignity and
social position to go to a polling
peace and take their places in line
with the kind of people God, made
so many of. . •
"The League of Women Voters i•
doing much to wake up their goad
Sisters, but ri_glit now they have
long distance to go before their
work telly counts in a big way
The worrian I am quoting didn't
tell me not to use her name. I am
omitting it because her comment
might bring a lot of letters which
she has no time to answer. She
holds an important business posi-
tion. so I am sparing her possibh•
annoyances. I am taking full re
sponsibility for her remarks I
vouch for them 100 per cent.
MISS IN-BETWEEN — This
* new fashion should please
long and short skirt addicts
— in spots. Half-and-half
dress is modeled by movie
actress Barbara Bates.
STREAMLINED — Callec
the pencil silhouette, Oil
black caracul is fashionet
with deeply cut dolmat
sleeves and snug gauntle
cuffs. It was designed b3
Dein-Bacher of The Wal-





CINCINNATI, 0., Oct. 15.-1UP)
--The World Champion New York
Yankees cut 49 persons in on their
$20734342 share of the World Se-
ries player pool, while the Brook-
lyn Dodgers split 43 ways their
$138.288.95, Cr irnmissioner A. B.
Chandler annatioced today.
The Yankees voted full shares of
$5,830.03 to 27 persons, while 32
of the Dodgers received full shares
ot.Mie Users 9pItta -tar 14.06/18.- -
The Dodgers did not cut in for-
mer manager I.eo Durocher for
imy of the spoils, ,but Chandler
would not comment on whether
this was at their own volition or
on his order.
The non-playing Yanks who
came in 1. r ;a full ,hJrr• were Man-
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop 11
Your cough, c.hest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion
Which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
Soothe and heal raw, tender. inflamed
bronchial mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beech wood
creosote by special processwith other
time tested medicines for coughs.
It contains no narcotics.
No matter how Many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way It quickly t cough, per-
mating rest and sfee r you are to
have your money ba (Adv.)
BLUE CROSS HOSPITALIZATION
Calloway County is the fourth county, in the State
of Kentucky in the amount of the ntirtiber of
policies. At the beginning of September it had 199
contracts. Number of persons insured-542; num-
ber hospitalization cases-94; amount paid by
Blue Cross--$4,211.33. Anybody desiring Blue
Cross Hospitalization should get it the month of
October. All Farm Bureau members are eligible.
B. H. DIXON, Agent
Farm Bureau Office
•
ager Bucky Harris. Coaches Chuck
Dressen, John Schulte, Red Cos-
riden and Frank Crossetti, and
Trained Ed Froelich.
Three-quarter. shares went to
Buck Newsom, Linus Frey, Vic
Raschi, Frank Coleman, Pete
Sheehy and Arthur (Red) Patter-
son, who were with the Yankees
for a portion of the seasom
Half shares went to John Luca-
dello, Allie Clark, Mel Queen, and
Ay Lyons, and quarter shares to
Sherman Lollar. Jack Phillips,
Norman MacPhail, Frank Scott
and Pete Previte.
For the Dodgers, Manager Burt
Shottore Coaches Ray Blades,
Clyde Sukeforth, and Jake Piller:
Road Secretary Harold Parrott
and Johnny 'Griffin of the club
house staff aplit a share, while
lump sums were voted to nine




three cash awards and derided the
rest into 30 shares of .$1.175.42
each. The Detroit Tigers, second
in the American League, did al-
most the same except they made
seven cash awards and cut their
30 shares to $1,165.89 apiece.
The Cleveland Indians, fourth in
the Arnerican League, received
full shares of $391.81.
New Concord High
School News
YANKEE DER0-4The New York Yankees are still singing
the praises of their master relief pitcher, Smoky Joe Page,
for the way he nailed down the seventh and deciding game
of the World Series. The strong-armed lefty appeared in
about one-third of the games over the regular season and
hurled in four oi the seven series games.
Our pie supper was a real suca
cess on last Saturday evening. Mr. The
Douglas Shoemaker did his part I fruit and vegetable
vreil,-ourtiorring off the -pies and
conducting the beauty contest.
Miss ko.rothy Sue Stubblefield, a
member the junior • class, was
chosen the most beautiful girl
present. Miss Rose Mary Lax was
a close second. The proceeds
amounted to. over $200.00. Everyone
enjoyed hot coffe arid pie in the
new lunchroom.
There is to be a Negro minstri•.
in ,the high school auditoriun:
Friday evening, Oct. 17, at 7:45 n
m., under the direction of Mrs
Cleo Grogan, assisted lay Mi-
olivene Erwin. The leading mat-
characters are: Edwin Wilson, .1
D. Williams, Ewing- Stobblai h-t
Harold Lassiter, W. Dovadv
Bobby Spiceland, and Joe . Pa'
Coleman.
Solifists are: June Farley, Ire!
Jewell, Polly Allbritten, Rose Las
Eula Mae Rose, Mary Ann Boa
ner, Carl Jewell, Billy Joe Stub
blefield and Mrs. Grogan.- .
The- student body met last_ week
and selected their cheerleader
for the coming basketball seasot
Those selected were: Polly All-
brittwa June Farley and hen(
Jewell.
We were very sorry to los,•
Mrs. Winnie McCuiston, home co,-
nomies teacher, last week. She ha,
accepted a position at Econorri,
Hardware Co. Mrs. Finis Outland
has been chosen to fill the
cy.
first grade enjoyed fresh
party ni
Mrs. June Wilson, Mrs. I.ourelle
Met -tame: --a-rasys---tala-elleted 
apples, cabbage, lettuce, carrots,
potatoes, and sweet peppers were
prepared in the lutlahroorn ,and
served by the following. Betty
Hart, -Kay Farrell, Patricia Bar-
W, Martha Faye Willoughby and
Joan Smith.
their Forrest, Mn'. Lorene McGage, and -
. "Pend 7neetIng_
of grade teachers of this section
Wednesday afternoon for the pur-
pose of arganizing a branch of
the Associaticin For Childhood
Education. Mrs. Wilson was elected
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From Fisher Styling to Knee-Action Comfort
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST
is yours only in Chevrolet!
TEST THESE THRILLS!
You're master of every
motoring situation when
you own a new Chevrolet




Engine hos delivered more
miles, for more owners,
over a longer perTaid, than
any other engine built
today.
INSIST ON SAFETY!
You have every right to demand
the highest degree of motoring
safety for your family; ood you
get it with Chevrolet's Unisaerel
Body by Fisher, Knee-Action Ride
and Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes
—features combined only in Chev-
rolet and higher-priced cars.
A-OnT
STUDY THE STYLING!
What a tartaaty leader this car is! Trim as a
yacht in line and contour—luxurious as a draw-
ing room in upholstery and appointments' The
body is. a Fisher body—exclusive to Chevrolet
in the lowest-price field.
REVEL IN THIS RIDE
Just settle down in
the form-fitting seat
cushions—and relax(
Travel over any rood —
N from boulevard to by-
way—is made smoother,
steadier, safer by the
Unitized Knee-Action
Ride—another advan-
tage found only in
Chevrolet and higher-
priced cars.
Be sure your car is7ready for winter! Bring it to us
for service and let us get it ready for the bad-
weather days ahead.
CHEVROLET
LOWEST-PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD!
PORTER MOTOR CO.






JO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE 374-M
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Page _Club News Activities LocalsWeddings
Jessie Houston Club Service Circle Class
Of Woodmen Circle ,'.Has Party At Lake
Meets Tuesday.
The SeMce Cit. 1e Class. of the
First .Christian Church .held theirThe Jessie -
party Monday. October 13.Club of the W'odit... I. cit, nA'tTue,,d,o 
October
 7 at the Lake Cottage of Mr. 'and
M. George Hart. Guest, wereMrs :Mildred Wilmurth %vitt: Mrs.
the members: husbandsLila c, -!.tsses












Thirty-one yersons were piestnt
aHi ciijoytd the tivh,c1,u.: got I k
,uv per. After
snit-lined t n .




Mrs .Ju"''y rarkei ope!-.eci h.!









Phone 97 Murray. Ky
Social Calendar
Thursday. October 16
The Wesleyan Service Guth:
tho First Methodist Church
rpeet at 730 at the home
Huron West. Elm street M.
ard Wineb.trger will be c..:,..
and Mrs. John Ed Scott,
gram leader.
This -/-Come Deportment oj
Murray W, man's Club wIll meet
the Club House Lt 3 o'clock.
Tuesday. October 21 '
F ,H H




American heasew Ives car. iake a
1-Ter.servation tip from GIorl.a Vba-
len, popular Walter Thornton gin-
up model, who carefullt. recloses
the waxed paper wrapper on aloof
of bread immediately after prepar-
ing her "between exercise" snack.
Reclosir.g protects the freThr.ess of
the loaf, prevents waste, and lends
support to Presider.t Truman's
"Save ,Food for Earcpe" grogram.
One, slice of bread saved by each
heusewife, says the U. S. Depart-
r- snt of Agriculture, means-a ne-
t - nal saving of One milliOn pound.;
cf bread daily.
'•:holarships For










Rit-hard I ra .
..1•••••
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
--"tHAPTER. THIRTY-FIVE said. "For years she's wanted to get
nET went utside again, rid of me. I've wanted to get freeTY o 
from her. too. But we never could.".". and Maggie went back Into There was a bond between us—the
the dining-room, Where Miss damnedest bond. . . . I've been
Dolly sat with her elbows on blackmailing her for years. off and





wanted was to be let alone, to . . . Maybe we hated each other.
asking me for it. And I'd give it toDolly. "All I want — all I've erer her—if I had any. Queer situation
happy in my own way. I never But we've had some good nineswanted to hurt anyone."
Well, you hare hurt people. 
together, here and in Paris."
thought Maggie. ' Pri HERE was one clear idea inYou don't think I'm horrible, I maegie's mind, to keep himdo you. Maggie?"
.I.don't know what I 
thinkfrom going up those stairs. He wasof you. quiet enough, but it was the quietOnly if there wasn't something bad someone who had come to the.in you. something very bad. You very end.
. of 
couldn't look like this. So pale and -Johnny," she said. ''she hasn'tdesperate. So—guilty, done anything—""Maggie. if I hear him cool- -You're right." he said. "She's
. never done anything. She's the su-"Hear who coming?" -----., preme catalyst. She causes things"My husband." to happen and then shuts her eyes."Miss Dolly." said Maggie. "he's She never had a husband, youdead.—You know that. Who is it know. She couldn't care that muchyou're waiting tor?"
"I told you," -said Miss -Do • 
for anyone. She'd lead a man on,.




"And why is Mr. Getty here?" 
in a panic."
He sat down on the table, hold-Because he's my friend. ing the gun loosely in his hand.Someone moved,past the lighted -you've got blood on your face."window. It's only Mr. Getty, mug- said Maggie. "I'll get a towel—"gie told herself. He's waiting out -Stay where you are." he said.there—for somebody. "It's too bad she got you into this."Miss Dolly," said Maggie, "let's but you can't stop what's going toCO upstairs." - happen. You've been in all of it.Because someone was trying to haven't you? Even the Angel epi-open the back door with a key, and sone. That was pure accident. Hethat wouldn't be Mr. Getty. That had some sort of stroke and fellmust be—someone else. through the rotten balcony railing"Maggie!" said Miss Dolly, in a and landed in the rowboat. But hewhisper. "Do you hear- v.-as-n't dead. She didn't kill hi"Yes. I do. Come upstairS." All she did was to let him die theBut Dotty sat TI11.1(1 in her chair. -She didn't kill her uncle. either.Maggie took her hand and tried to
draw her to her feet. 
She only whispered to me ttrat. if
somebody didn't stop hiut. he'dThen a- shot came, frightfully take away the last bit of robney sheloud. Maggie's, heart seemed to had Of course she know Ieheck as if the sound had struck it. happened to need •' .ney badly.




that he was leavi 
And she (kid hap to mention
her somethingA &Miss Dolly. 'faintly, with a handsome in hi ill. She said shelong sigh. ,,.. would leave hi alone in the house.It was a sigh of,relief: the look apd maybe I' come back—and seeof terror had gone from her eyes. if I couldn' plead with him. So I"You meant this to happen!" came bae
fdage-te --eTled. - That was at
Hiram Getty was here for, to kill *VI
someone. 'Who is it?.-
-It'i all over noel," said Miss pc
Dully.
There was" the-sound of a key in
the lock again. The back doo
opened. fooesteps were crossing t
kitchen. The swing doer was p
Inr Open.
• Miss Dolly gave a screa
rt,se and rushed toward t
She ran up them. stumb
It was Johnny' Cass
t( red He had a-st




He looked she thought, like a 
his arms ar.d I thought he'd stay
put. But I evidently didn't do itwild beast'St come from.the kill.
"What' lareieneci?" she said. "And then Dolly lo. Ii 
the right way. He cames 
cad.
t,.„„11
"Gett shot at me. I jumped him If he'd shut up. there needn'tand n away his eon.-
' you—''' 
have b(en much trouble. I'd sent• 
' that teleeram saying he was goingd I kill him'?" said Johnny. to Boston. Nobody could prove.,. Hr's out. Ina he—isn't dead. anything. But Dolly panicked. Firstow, I want to see Dolly.'
Thet must. not haotst.fl. If only 
she tried to put it off on Neely.
Then she thought up this husband.semebten would come. . . If only and that made things worse."Captain Deter would come. .
.1...Johnny  2:Tab•-gitua-ine- -1.1)w key to ee.r. asked, 
.''Where—are you ,goingi's Mug.-
liogose.
-r
''She did ate. you know." said —
the back door this eaorrpre• and -upstairs." he said. "To get thattold Me to come back ai l"n-thirtY 'eight hundred dollars. Don't you
tonight. She said she'd irinnwe to think I've earned it?"be alone. She said she'd have .eivtit "Don't," she said. "I'll go up andhundred dollars for me. SO thed I get the money for you."could get away. .
"Then she must have had some ere-
-No," he said. "This is the pay-
tale for Getty. She must have He' was musing toward the stairstold him to shoot anyone he saw -Miss Dolly!" she called with all
Maybe he knew who I was: maybe doer!"
trying to come in by tie_ ha : ! ,, a . her might. -Miss Dolly, lock your
he didn't. I knew she wanted to get ',That Won't help." said Johnny.rid of me. But I didn't think she'd 
try ttati. It isn't like her. She's not
usually so direct.". (To concluded) .
N I left you at Mrs. Albee's,
had some fine schemes for
liading him to let Dolly keep
motley. nut I don't know. May-
I knew all the time what it
would lead to. He played into my
c hands. I don't think I'd have been
h' able to walk up to him and smash
lom on the head with a stick. It's
She easier than you'd think to kill
stairs- someone who's attacking you, bute. in cold blood. as they say . . Butwho en- tie started right in at me. You, sir.at of blood I've heard of you. A common swin-e gun in his dler. sir. Leave this house sir So I
?". he said casu- 144)P4344
 
could o it. iirti4‘'ed4dsombief)°Iinaen:I lpi
"Yes," said Maggie. seizing on (The burwracters in this serial are
this. "She didn't mean this--" fictitious)
"Oh, she meant ite all right," he tow- .27p4+3•beth Banes, Hob:Wag'
der of the season — was expected
-to give its all in a glorious effort
to smudge the unbeaten Engineers.
Tapering off heavy work after a
final strenuous workout yesterday.
the Plainsmen • were confident.
Voyles himself said the 20-point
odds being given Tech were a-
poiut in Auburn's favor.
And despite' their opening loss to
Mississippi Southern nearly a
month ago, the plainsmen looked
Mod yesterday. Voyles called on
his "B" team to run through Tech
plays and the regular defense was
airtight. Against Tech plays, Zac
Jenkins, Hal Herring. Russ Inman
and Ray Williams were superb —
knocking down every pass
Traveling Travis, Tidwell was
there, too. Still bothered by an
ankle injury, the Plainsmzin star
will be on hand to threw his
brand of .passes against the Yel-
lowjackets.
The squad was keyed to high
pitch. Voyles said his team was
vastly improved offensively and
defensively and were- gunning for
Tech.
Yet, for Auburn to cross the
uncrossed Tech goal line would be
a moral victory.
For in Atlanta, Coac








of the best broken
e.rck)med for i star
back role if T
kickoff. Dod
pounder one
field runtt on the squad.
Meanw tie the, Vanderbilt Com-
modor, faced the unpleasant pros-
pect t. meeting the dazzling Ken-
Ito y Wildcat offense in Nashville:
aturday with their four best tac-
kles on the ben:h arta freshmen
an the slots — with no reserves.
(%,r1 Cpp. regular right tackle, in-
jured his back in a dummy scrirn-
roil A dozen Cuirimodores are
,:thrig at present.
Kentucky drilled oil offense :and
P. air ‘Beari Bryant plotted strate-
g y t. stop Zack Clinard's fabulous
I eld -.2oaling if the golden drive to
oh ii strikirn., distance.
Georgia's Bulldogs, departed ,
r7F,T, Ti, morning for Dal,
• they will workout this •
liciying again by plane
st)11w.,:).r. Okla . 01.
Aggics IS;iturd.oy.
At St.alcyille. Miss . the lit1
,State uf tense suffered
tback in :al injury to Ti ,
. Ilyet-winghack 1511. sp.
I the tip•ct win "ye!. Sin Fr
r •.. S .*•.--i .v
Southeastern Conference Football Review • 
5.
111 %I 't • lo
-nitre!
sport. te•riter
SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED
III I 01 It 11111 1 V ( 10 1111:
mi 1411:1" Irl -I Ital.!
it' ing them to li..• siq Ell (01.1 \ !self V. shingette, %% here
patron is 3 I. f ustolner
11,is t‘ c. the first ir•t ililishe:I in Murray arid
'p II, the Iii•1 It is I quipped vtith those famous. speed
e.1.1.. guaranteed to get r mottles tt hiter .and
I Ii mer
We has, pif•nG of machines, lots of hot water
and specials,- in ice cold drinks. Try it once;
it always.
Speed Queen Self Washingette





THURSDA „ OCTOBER 16, 1947
Personal 'Paragraphs
Mr. and Mrs: Eugene Smith,
Grayville. III., spent the weekend
with home folks and were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
b. Phillips.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Dunn spent
Monday night with Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Phillips.'
• • .
Dr. and Mes. W. F. Baker left
today (Thursday> for Louisville to
attend the State Chiropractic Con-
yenta-lb to be held at the Fillbeck
Mrs. Emma McWherter is visit-
ing her son, G. G. MeWherter, in
Jackson, -Tenn.
• Mrs. Hazel Graf has returned to
her home in St. Louis following
a visit with her daughter Mrs.
Rex Snydergazird, and family,
Maiu street.
• •
Mrs. A. 0. Woods ani
Woods will -leave Saturday evening
to "attend the six-day conventioe if
the South Eastern Convention d
School of Designing to be hell
in BIrmitighan:, Ala.
J. D. Sexton and family spent
Sunday in Cadiz. They were ac-
companied home by Miss Ruth
Sexton who had been visiting Mr.




Keep those new fall
fashions looking trim and
neat by Regular Dry
Cleaning.
Don't Despair
T.) . . . when the little oric
takes-.a tumble or for-
gets to stay clean whilc
playing . . . send thc
clothes to us for Qual-
ity Cleaning.
Superior Laundry, Cleaners
108 North Fourth Street
--TELEPHONE 144-
As seen in HARPERS BAZAAR

















































with feed saves valuable feed and
increases profits. You can feed
worms from hogs with Moorman
E-Z-Ex.-L. F. Thurmond. 017p
FOR SALE-$225.00 worth Living
Room Furniture consisting of
Jamison Studio Couch tMohairi,
2 Walnut End Tables, 1 Duncan
Phyfe Cocktail Table, 2 China
Table Lamps, 1 Floor Lamp and
Platform Rocker-8 pieces for
only $159.50. Cash or terms. Riley
Furniture and Appliance Co.,
Phone 587. 016c IFOR SALE-Complete Bed RDOM
Suite with Jamison 100 per cent
felt mattress, best coil springs;
Bates Bed Spread. Suite has pos-
ter bed, round mirror Vanity,
modern style. Only 3150,50. Easy
.payment plaic,Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co. Phone 587. 011ic
PIANOS: Some extra good ones to
chooge •from. iii_ 'ITiiiriirw 444e_
studio 'size like new. A. , W.
Wheeler. 517 South 3rd St., May-
field. Ky. Tel. 397-4. 022c
FOR SALE: House and one acre of
land. Three rooms down, one up.
Good smoke house, lien house.
garden_ hog_lot. Electric lights.
Priced to sell. See Clayton Ful-
ton, Route 3. Hazel. Midway. 017p
-
FOR SALE: A good Howard Cabi-
net Grand piano; one platform
roeker, and a linouelum rug slight-
ly u.sed. Will sail cheap. Phone










WE FINANCE THE [N-
PAID BALANCE
See us before you BUY,
See us before you SELL
















Let us service your Cars














we have a full staff of factory
trained mechanics to put your
•.ar in first class condition




206 East Main SO,
J. 0. Patton J. B. Watson
• •
New Washing Machine for Immed-
iate delivery. Firestone Home and
Auto Store. 018c
FOR SALE: Girls dresses, coats,
suits. reversible. Sizes 10-14. Good
condition. Mrs. George Hart. 304
North 4th. 017p
FOR SALE: Hotpoint deluxe elec-
tric range--3 weeks old. Section-
al couch, 2 weeks old. Bedroom
suite; otner numerous items. L.
D. Workman, 501 Olive. 017c
FOR SALE-Going grocery busi-
ness, Good' location. Will sell
stock and fixtures. Small invest-
ment. Phone 1192-R. 016e
FOR' SALE: New Chore-Boy Milk-
ers. 317.5.00 up. Used milkers
$50.00. Wm, Penn Eaton. 209 E.
Water. Mayfield, Ky. Phone 1268
or 266-X-M. 018p
FOR SALE: Solid maple settee and
table; metal top kitcheir' table; 60,
inch mahogany office desk and
_swivel chair.' Phone 41. lp
c Wave a - Few Second Hand
Radios left. All good buys. Fire-
stone Horne and Auto Store. 018c
For Rent
FOR RENT or SALE: Neiv five
room hive with all inKtiern con-
veniences..-slaivune 346R. 017p
FOR RENT: Business building lo-
cated back of Hatchetes Grocery
on N. 13th St. Ideal for garage,
body shop, paint shop.. 0. W.
Harrison. 1206 West Main. Phone
-325. -0-18p
-
FOR RENT: Two-room unfurnished
apartment. Alton McClure, 408
N. 6th. or call 851-J. lp
7-Notices
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED Fuller
Brushes as a wedding gift? A
broom, dry mop, wet mop. wall
'brush. Call 41941 and :isk for
Joh-i P. Cashoni a disabled veteran
•student. 022c
--- • - -
Have a - Bargain on Seat Cov-
ers; 'Free installm,iio. Firs-stone
Home and Au' "s•• •
Strvices Offered
For That Lovely Dish Set ,:. •.,
been waiting for come to Firestone
11rJ7 , and /kw" 018c
-
Lost and Foundi
LOST: Bunch of keys on stick Sat.
or Sun. Phone 1159. 017p
LOST. STRAYED or STOLEN:
one liver and white trade bird dog.
Answers to name of -Sport". Lib-
eral reward for return or informa-
tion leading to the dog. F. B..
Outland, Murray, Ky. Phone
406, 017p
Wanted
POP-CORN WANTED, new crop.
We are jobbers in pop-corn, will
buy and pay good price. Write
at once giving following details
i'nd send sample. Is your corn on
cob or shelled? Name of corn,
what it will pop per 100 lbs., price
wanted per bushel, per 100 lbs.
shelled. Coin Machine Distribut-
ing Co. of Kentucky. 1123 Bards-
town Rood, Louisville, Ky. Olt
---
WANTS!): Registered nurse to
work in First Aid Room. If in- •
terested apply at the Personnel




MACHINES; NEW HOT - NUT
VENDER: ALL 5c AUTOMATIC
MACHINES. Eider the coin ma-
chine business, very profitable
business that can be operated by
the__ ladies or  _gentlemen. Will
show excellent returns on a small
investment and will require about
3 , hours per day of- your time.
You can start with $1500.00 and
up. The more you invest the
more you will make. 25 Sc CAN-
1;Y-BAR MACHINES should earn
you $125.00 to $150.00 week. 'Cash
or terms: 255c POP-CORN MA-
CHINES should earn you $200.00
to $250.00 per. week. Cash only.
.50 Sc HOT-NUT VENDERS should
earn you $250.00 to $300.00 per
week. Cash only. 25 10c POP-
CORN MACHINES should earn
you $150.00 to $200.00 per week.
Cash only. Be the first in your
community. territories are limited.
We are factory distributors. Write
110V.. .We will send one our rep-
resentatives to call on you giving
you all detaiLs. Coin Machine
D.stributieig Co. of Kentucky, 1123
Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ken-
tucky. ' 018c
GET WINTER PROTECTION




FREEZE during the win-





with the right type of oil
for best running condi-
tions for your car.
How Is Your Battery
Doing?
This is no weather to run the
risk of a battery gone dead.
Hotve us test yours and re-
charge it or replace without
delay.
"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"
BARNES & ORR SERVICE
STATION
601 Main Phone 409


































































































































--NEW YORK; Oct. 18. UP, -
Doing the buck and wing on the
block and tackle circuit. Fraley's
Follies or the weekend football
winners
National
Illinois over Minnesota - A bat-
tle of undefeateds but the Mini
showed plenty in a moral victory
over surprisingly strong Army. It
will take a powerhouse to whip
the burly boys from Champaign.
and Minnesota doesn't figure quite
that explosive.
For that Silverware Set, see ours





Vanderbilt over Kentucky -But
don't risk the rent money.
Alabama over Tennessee - The
tide is rising.
Duke over Maryland -- Deviled
crabs.
North Caroiina over W. 3, M. -
You can't beat the law, Or
tice.
Missssippi iiver Tulane - It
says here.
. Also: Georgia Tech over AU-
burn; Wake Forest over George
Washington; North Carolina State
over Florida; Furman over Cita-
del; Virginia . over W. G.; Miami
over Rollins; VMI over Richmond;
and Mississippi State over Duques-
ne.
Southss'est
Texas over Arkansas - Or call
a posse.
Rice over SMR - Putting the
ft'. on smoo.











Best in the, nation.
Notre Dame over Nebraska
Best in the nation.
Iowa over Ohio. State --L- Make
up your mind, FearleSs.
Indiana over Pittsburgh - But
be careful, Bo.
Also: Michigan State over Iowa
State; Missouri over Kansas State;
St. Louis over Drake; and Okla-
homa over Kansas.
West
California over Washington Sta.
-
Oregon -
te - Using the cubs.
Washington over
Timber!
U. S. C. over Oregon State -
Smell those roses.
UCLA over Stanford - Give
'em the axe.
Also: Utah over Denver and Col-
orado over Brigham Young.
About 2.000 acres of fescue and
ladino mixtures and 1,500 acres of
alfalfa will be seeded by Logan
county farmers.
Baylor over Texas Tech and Har-
din Simmons over tifew Mexico.
Southwest of Kiska
Panhandle over Silver City -
East
Wisci, 15111tiVer Y..le - The blug
plate ..Tesial.
LSU ovei• Boston College or
take' six and hit to right.
Navy over Cornell Because of
bir red bruise: and bandages.
Penn over Columbia - Or I ei•
back to bricklaying.
Penn State over Syr ill
Which some hint I should.
Also: Darmouth over Br.iwn:
West Virginia over N. Y. U.; Rut-
gers over Fordham; .over
Muhlenberg; Villanova over De-
troit; Holy Cross over Harvard;






Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR OCT. 14, 1947






















All farmers and stockmen please bring your
stock to market before 1:00 o'clock.
NANCY

















Slats Is Alive, but-
Set Him Up in the Other Alley
ER - LATTLE LADY-FLEEGLE IS T1-1.
EVIL- EYE" FLEEGLE .r.r
YA BEAT ME., FAiR SQUARE:-
BUT, I DON'T HOLD NO GRUDGE.





wrrH YOUR ANL IT Y,
AN'MY CONNECTIONS,




I00 G'S IF YOU'D




















Bur, THERE IS isIO
JOY IN ABNER'S s
HEART FOR HIS
GREATES7°-. SAT TLE

















THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Modern Woman Is Well Groomed Mess Of
Trouble Says Psychiatrist At Convention
GOOD USED CARS
Look Over This List \ //////
of Used Cars; Each \\
05.11,4111i•maillio
VINEktengi,
One a Beauty, Each a
Bargain!
1946 Pontiac Sedanette_.
Low mileage with all the exi4-as; neark
new cat; beautiful maroon finish.
1940 Chevrolet 2-Door Special Deluxe
Clean inside and out; City driven.
1939 Ford Deluxe
V ‘ ill sell cheap; needs a little motor work.
1941 Ford, Super-Deluxe, 2-Door
Clean inside-411nd o.it. Dris;es gpod!
1947 Chevrolet, Fleet-line
All the Extras!
1941 Ford, -4-Door Deluxe
Radio and Heater; Low MiL•a e and real
good.
Also Good Cheap Cars
WILSON & LAWRENCE
201 East Maple Phone 150
PIPERS TO THE KING—Pipe Major Donald MacLean (left),
in charge of the King's Guard Pipe Band, chats with Drum
Majot James Watson. who recently won the world's drum-
oiajot xi. porv.hria -nem nr-enintatnith. The -King's ta yard,
.hosen from among six Highland Regiments, is on-ctuty when














- Concord CRAP-E-5 - —
4-Qt. Basket 73c
TRY OUR CRISPY gACON
‘9l4EN DEPARTS' TI-IE NIGI-iT,




Sugar, 100 lbs. Godchaux, while it lasts
Lard, 50 lbs. pure hog, can _
Leg-O-Lamb, Swift's Select, lb.
Pork Chops, center cots, lb.
Fresh Pork Brains, lb.
Beef Chuck Roast, choice grade, lb.
Armour's Star. Beefsteak, lb.
Swift's Mutton, 'hindquarter,lb.






HEINZ SOUP SALE - - - -Buy 3 Tomatoes
and Get One of Another Variety FREE
1 lb. 24c
Dry Salt Fat Backs, lb.
Mother's Oats, with cup and saucer
Corn, No. 2 can, whole kernel, can
New Sorghum, 5-pound pail










Paying 50c doz. Cash for Eggs 60c Per lb. Good Hams
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST _PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130

















ICI'S WEST MAIN STREET
•
"P:Irking Is No Problem"
•
OPEN
7:00- A M. to 7 P.M. DAILY









'.1!\YAVELL HOUSE—Regular or Drip
COFFEE • • • ▪ Lb' 52cMon-5 VARIETY—Extra Fruit Means Extra Flavor
JELLIES . • • . Jar 19c
•
SIX DELICIOUS FLAVORS
JELL° . . . . 2 Pkgs.16c
/















Swift's Premium Smoked-3 to 4 lb. average
BEEF TONGUES 
Swift's Premium-3 to 4 lb,•p.eces •P
SLAB BACON
Arrnnto Star or Sw,ft's Prermurn
lb. 43C
lb. 'Mc




















NESCAFE. . 4-Oz. jar 42c
LARGE aridSVVEET—RED TOKAY
GRAPES . . . Lbs•19c
West.
IA 4„se, IF Wit
Ago„'''7k
S4e,
F' 17,e,v,n F,rt —Med-urn Sae
GRAPEFRUIT 2 f- 15c
Tri 'mph 
POTATOES. 5011)4 $1.99
U S ' Golden Delics
APPLES 3 11-.25c
Medium, firm White Heads—Kraut




CamnIx Chrxtr.rftelds.Lia Icy !Strikes
Phillip Morel;
.$1.57










SUM IX 4 DOOR WIT HUDSON
WEAN(' MASTERS AND IOOTIONT1101. RADIOS
1000 GALLONS TEXACO FIRE CHIEF
GAS WITH EACH CAR










232 PRIZES THIS WEEK
2nd contest doses Wednesday, Oct. 22
JUST COMPLETE THIS JINGLE.
FOR BETTER VALUES, BRANDS I KNOW,
TO KROGER STORES I ALWAYS GO
I FIND LOW PRICES THERE EACH DAY
OM IN 111%1 ion we •1•01 I,1100•••4 1•1111 Saw
1•4••*1 -•••I an. flaat Sant... wad* 140,10111
Getintry blanks and rules at Kroger.
Mail your entry with dated end of
110-Itatr,1 Coffer. bag tor fa(,imile) to
RIGGER (ONTIST, BOX 1700, ENNAGO 90, KC.
SEND DATED END EitOM EITHER SAG
Spotlight Coffee
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